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Chapter 2545

Others may be fooled by this dead girl, thinking that she is like Mark, a young and
talented evildoer, but Mike Jones is her own brother, and he knows that this dead girl is
without the power of a chicken. Weak chicken.

A few days ago, my sister led a domestic slave and left the family without saying
goodbye. She left a letter saying that she must rely on her own strength to win the soul
fruit, just like the family and the father’s generation prove their worth.

Both he and his father were extremely bad at the time.

They gathered the strong overnight and headed by himself, the Young Patriarch, to the
Americas.

Therefore, this time Mike Jones went deep into the Amazon rainforest. In addition to
completing the task assigned to him by the sect, another purpose was to find the dead
girl in front of him.

But Mike Jones never dreamed that his sister, whom he had been searching for for so
long, would appear at this time.

Besides, he also speaks unabashedly. Isn’t this just a matter of clarification?

Is it possible that this dead girl really thinks Mark is an idiot, and she can be frightened
by a few words?

The more likely it is to be slapped to death by Mark!

Thinking of this, Mike Jones was angry and anxious.

While scolding An Qi angrily, let her leave here quickly.

At the same time, he said to Mark: “Your Excellency, something is coming to me.”

“My sister has nothing to do with this matter!”

However, Mark didn’t pay attention to Mike Jones at all. Instead, he turned to look in the
direction of the girl, and his cold words immediately sounded: “Really?”



“Interesting, for so many years, you are still the first person to dare to talk to me like
this.”

Mark shook his head and smiled.

“Ok?”

“Listen to you, you are not going to give me this face.”

“In that case, let’s see the real chapter.”

“Mark, give me a punch!”

Hearing what Mark said, the girl had no patience anymore.

She raised her eyebrows, her pretty face was cold.

Then he waved Xiuquan and rushed towards Mark while roaring, completely in the
posture of a desperate Saburo.

When Mike Jones saw this, he was undoubtedly completely anxious.

“Angie, don’t!”

“Stop~”

Mike Jones was shocked, anxious tears would be left behind, and he rushed towards
Mark as he shouted.

Mike Jones knew Mark’s strength well. He knew very well that his sister was so reckless
that she took the lead against Mark. If he didn’t stop him, then the end of the Seventh
Elder might be the final outcome of his sister.

At that moment, Mike Jones didn’t care about being afraid. He went crazy and roared to
Mark.

“Asshole, if you dare to hurt my sister, I’ll be a ghost and I won’t let you go~”

Mike Jones howled with red eyes.

But Mark didn’t want to look at him. He slapped Mike Jones out with a backhand slap,
and Juli wrapped his body and flew dozens of meters away.

At this time, the little girl had already rushed in front of Mark.

“No~”



Seeing that Mark had raised his hand, Mike Jones immediately burst into tears of
despair after landing.

However, just when everyone thought that a fierce battle was about to start again, who
would have thought that the next moment Mark’s palm dropped, he would lift the little girl
up.

“Hohohohoho~”

“I fight~”

“I hit it!”

Chapter 2546

An Qi had already lifted her feet off the ground, but this stubborn little girl still wielded
her fist and kept beating Mark’s chest.

However, maybe it was because Mark’s hand was too short. She played for a long time,
but she didn’t even touch Mark at all.

“This this”

“Is it so noisy?”

Seeing the scene before him, everyone’s complexion turned black, and their old eyes
couldn’t help but twitch.

Second Austria!

After a long time, is it a farce?

“Roar, roar~”

“Take me a punch!”

At this time, An Qi was still punching.

Ye Fanti slid around her, as if carrying a rabbit, An Qi’s body was still spinning around in
the air because of her body hanging in the air.

“Almost it will do.”

“I have no time to play with you.”

Mark also had a dark face, and said fiercely to this dead girl.



“Hey~”

“Brother Mark, how is it?”

“Am I just now prestigious?”

“Is it super awesome?”

“Feel the Trawind!”

An Qi sticks out her tongue and smiles, her cute look is very charming.

However, Mark didn’t give her a good face, just gave her a white look and let the
dramatist understand it for himself.

“An Qi, what’s the matter?”

“Do you know each other?”

Not far away, Mike Jones, who was smashed into pieces, had a dumbfounded
expression and could not understand the situation at hand.

One second ago, there was a posture of life and death desperate, but the next second
Mark’s brother called so kind.

For a moment, Mike Jones could hardly believe his eyes.

It wasn’t until a long time later that Mike Jones saw the relationship.

After realizing that Mark and An Qi knew each other, Mike Jones was so angry.

“Why don’t you come out early, you dead Nizi?”

“If you came out early, what about this?”

Mike Jones scolded Angie with a dark face.

“I saved you?”

“It’s fine if you don’t thank your sister, do you blame me?”

An Qi was angry at once, puffing her face at Mike Jones angrily.

Mike Jones didn’t bother to care about this dead girl. After getting up from the ground,
he smiled at Mark and said, “Haha~”

“Brother Ye, it turns out that you are An Qi’s friend.”



“This is the flood of water rushing into the Dragon King Temple. My family beats my
family.”

“I was so sorry just now.”

“If I had known this relationship between you and An Qi, I would definitely give Brother
Ye this face.”

“Who told me to be An Qi sister?”

This Mike Jones is also a personal spirit, and after knowing the relationship between
Mark and An Qi, he even got close to Mark.

Nonsense, can’t beat and beat, Mike Jones now has other options besides saying good
things?

Mark didn’t bother to pay attention to Mike Jones’ false enthusiasm, but coldly replied:
“You should be fortunate that you have a good sister.”

“Otherwise, I won’t let you leave alive today.”

The cold words sounded quietly.

When Mike Jones heard it, his face paled. He opened his mouth and wanted to say
something, but Mark had already left and walked in the direction of the waterfall ahead.

“Huh, brother, how is it?”

“You and Dad always say that I’m useless, except to cause trouble is to cause trouble
for you.”

“How is it now?”

“Your life was saved by your sister.”

In front of him, An Qi held her little hand and spoke proudly, with inexplicable pride in her
words.

Mike Jones was amused by his sister.

“Okay, thank you, brother.”

“I will definitely look at you with admiration from now on, right now?”

Mike Jones smiled helplessly.

However, to be honest, Mike Jones did not expect that one day he would be protected
by his sister.



He always thought that An Qi was the weak one who needed protection.
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